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ABSTRACT
Although today’s advance process function technologies can provide ultimate optimization for chlorine
residual control in waste water effluent, there are waste water organizations that are not taking
advantage of the time and cost savings automatic control provides. Utilizing basic control methods to gain
control of the process would realize big savings without the need to upgrade hardware like PLC
(programmable logic controller). In such cases, once the process control strategy is defined, updating the
PLC program to gain automatic control of effluent chlorine residual can be completed in a single day.
Tuning may require additional time but the overall implementation cost proves to be very affordable with
the immediate cost savings in chemicals.
Gaining control of the process should always be maintaining the process variable, in this case the effluent
chlorine residual measured, within predetermined range parameters. Control optimization will always
result in maintaining the process variable at the desired control setpoint value. Chlorine waste occurs
anytime the effluent residual measured is outside the predetermined range parameters.
This presentation addresses how to implement basic automatic control of effluent residual without
changing existing hardware. A specific example will be given as well as additional case study projects will
be included and lessons learned. The audience for this paper will primarily be waste water treatment
facilities owners.
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